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You are hereby notified a meeting of the Woodbury County Board of Supervisors will be held September 4, 

2018 at 4:30 p.m.   in the Basement of the Courthouse, 620 Douglas Street, Sioux City, Iowa for the purpose 
of taking official action on the agenda items shown hereinafter and for such other business that may properly 
come before the Board.   
 
This is a formal meeting during which the Board may take official action on various items of business. If you 
wish to speak on an item, please follow the seven participation guidelines adopted by the Board. 
 

1. Anyone may address the Board on any agenda item after initial discussion by the Board. 
2. Speakers will approach the microphone one at a time and be recognized by the Chair. 
3. Speakers will give their name, their address, and then their statement. 
4. Everyone will have an opportunity to speak.  Therefore, your remarks may be limited to three minutes 

on any one item.   
5. At the beginning of the discussion on any item, the Chair may request statements in favor of an 

action be heard first followed by statements in opposition to the action.   
6. Any concerns or questions you may have which do not relate directly to a scheduled item on the 

agenda will also be heard under the first or final agenda item “Citizen Concerns.” 
7. For the benefit of all in attendance, please silence cell phones and other devices while in the Board 

Chambers. 
 

AGENDA 
 

3:30 p.m.    1.  Closed Session {Iowa Code Section 21.5 (1) (c)} 

                         First Floor Boardroom 
 

4:30 p.m.    Call Meeting to Order – Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag – Moment of Silence 
 
                   2.  Citizen Concerns                                                                                                      Information  
  
                   3.  Approval of the agenda                                                                                                    Action 
                           

Consent Agenda 

 

        Items 4 through 6 constitute a Consent Agenda of routine action items to be considered by one 

motion.  Items pass unanimously unless a separate vote is requested by a Board Member.           

 
                    4.  Approval of the minutes of the August 28, 2018 meeting  
                     
                    5.  Approval of claims  
 
                    6.  Human Resources – Melissa Thomas  
                         a.  Approval of Memorandum of Personnel Transaction 
                         b.  Authorization to Initiate Hiring Process  
                     

End Consent Agenda 

 



 

 

 
 
                   7.  Community Economic Development – David Gleiser 
                        a.  Receive 4th Quarter Progress Report on SIMPCO Membership Activity                      Action  
                             with Rural Cities 
                        b.  Evaluation of County Financial Assistance for SIMPCO                                      Information 
                             Membership Dues with Rural Cities 
                        c.  SIMPCO Membership Proposal for Rural Cities                                                          Action 
 
                   8.  Reports on Committee Meetings                                                                              Information                         
                         
                   9.  Citizen Concerns                                                                                                      Information                                                                            
 
                 10.  Board Concerns                                                                                                       Information           
                                           

 

     

ADJOURNMENT 

 

 
Subject to Additions/Deletions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS                         

                                  

 
 

TUES., SEPT. 4          4:45 p.m.     Veteran Affairs Meeting, Veteran Affairs Office, 1211 Tri-View Ave. 
      

WED., SEPT. 5           9:00 a.m.      Loess Hills Alliance Stewardship Committee meeting, Pisgah, Iowa 
 

                                   10:30 a.m.     Loess Hills Alliance Executive meeting  

 

                                   12:00 p.m.     District Board of Health Meeting, 1014 Nebraska St. 
 

                                     1:00 p.m.     Loess Hills Alliance Full Board meeting, Pisgah, Iowa 
 

WED. SEPT. 12           8:05 a.m.     Woodbury County Information Communication Commission, First Floor Boardroom 
 

                                     6:30 p.m.     911 Service Board Meeting, Public Safety Center, Climbing Hill 

 

                                     8:00 p.m.     County’s Mayor Association Meeting, Public Safety Center, Climbing Hill                                                           
                             

THURS., SEPT. 13      4:30 p.m.     Conservation Board Meeting, Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center, Stone Park 
 

WED. SEPT. 19         10:00 a.m.     Siouxland Center for Active Generations Board of Directors Meeting, 313 Cook St. 

 

                                   12:00 p.m.     Siouxland Economic Development Corporation Meeting, 617 Pierce St., Ste. 202 
 

THUR. SEPT. 20          4:30 p.m.    Community Action Agency of Siouxland Board Meeting, 2700 Leech Avenue   

 
TUES., SEPT. 25         6:00 p.m.     Zoning Commission Meeting, First Floor Boardroom 
                

                                     2:00 p.m.     Decat Board Meeting, Western Hills AEA, Room F   
 

                                     1:00 p.m.     Sioux Rivers Regional Governance Board Meeting, Plymouth County Courthouse   

                                                          Annex Building, 215 4th Ave. S.E., Le Mars, Iowa 

 

THUR., SEPT. 27       11:00 a.m.    Siouxland Regional Transit Systems (SRTS) Board Meeting, SIMPCO Office, 1122   
                                                         Pierce St. 

 

 

 

The following Boards/Commission have vacancies:  Commission to Assess Damages - Category A, Category B, 
Category C and Category D, Civil Service Commission; Library Board of Trustees; Civil Service Commission  

 

 

 

Woodbury County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, 

the County will consider reasonable accommodations for qualified individuals with disabilities and encourages 

prospective employees and incumbents to discuss potential accommodations with the Employer. 

 
Federal and state laws prohibit employment and/or public accommodation discrimination on the basis of age, color, 
creed, disability, gender identity, national origin, pregnancy, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation or veteran’s status. If 
you believe you have been discriminated against, please contact the Iowa Civil Rights Commission at 800-457-4416 or 
Iowa Department of Transportation’s civil rights coordinator. If you need accommodations because of a disability to 
access the Iowa Department of Transportation’s services, contact the agency’s affirmative action officer at 800-262-
0003.      
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WOODBURY COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AGENDA ITEM(S) REQUEST FORM 

Date:    _________________     Weekly Agenda Date:     ______________  

ELECTED OFFICIAL / DEPARTMENT HEAD / CITIZEN:  ____________________________________ 

WORDING FOR AGENDA ITEM:    

ACTION REQUIRED: 

   Approve Resolution   ☐        Approve Motion   ☐ Approve Ordinance    ☐  

Public Hearing   ☐      Other:  Informational  ☐      Attachments   ☐ 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

BACKGROUND: 

FINANCIAL IMPACT:  

IF THERE IS A CONTRACT INVOLVED IN THE AGENDA ITEM, HAS THE CONTRACT BEEN SUBMITTED AT LEAST ONE WEEK 

PRIOR AND ANSWERED WITH A REVIEW BY THE COUNTY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE? 

Yes     ☐            No       ☐ 

RECOMMENDATION:    

ACTION REQUIRED / PROPOSED MOTION:  

Approved by Board of Supervisors April 5, 2016. 

8/30/18 9/4/18

David Gleiser, CED Director

✔

✔

✔

4th Quarter Progress Report on SIMPCO Membership Activity with Rural Cities

This is the final quarterly progress report from SIMPCO on their work with rural cities that chose to accept the
county's offer to pay for half of their membership dues to SIMPCO during FY17-18.

This is the 2nd year the Board agreed to pay for 50% of the membership dues for rural cities to receive
SIMPCO services. $7,293 in Local Option Sales Tax (LOST) funds were allocated for all 14 cities. 12 cities
accepted the offer so the county's actual cost was $5,917. The remaining $1,376 was deobligated.

$5,917 (LOST funds) FY17-18

Receive the 4th quarter report.

Motion to receive the 4th quarter report from SIMPCO for fiscal year 17-18.
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WOODBURY COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AGENDA ITEM(S) REQUEST FORM 

Date:    _________________         Weekly Agenda Date:     ______________ 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

BACKGROUND: 

ELECTED OFFICIAL / DEPARTMENT HEAD / CITIZEN:       ____________________________________ 

WORDING FOR AGENDA ITEM:    

ACTION REQUIRED:

   Approve Resolution         Approve Motion   Approve Ordinance

Public Hearing                Other:  Informational      Attachments    

8/30/18 9/4/18

David Gleiser, RED Director

This item provides the Board of Supervisors with an evaluation of the county's 50% match for SIMPCO membership dues with rural
cities during the 2016-17 and 2017-18 fiscal years.

In April 2016, the Board voted in favor to provide rural cities with a 50% match to pay for membership dues to SIMPCO for
FY16-17. 8 cities accepted the offer. The county's share was $4,288. In FY16-17, the net benefit received was $50,694 (SIMPCO's
direct costs: $33,762, and indirect costs: $16,932).

In September 2017, the Board voted in favor to provide rural cities with a 50% match to pay for membership dues to SIMPCO for
FY17-18. 12 cities accepted the offer. The county's share was $5,917. In FY17-18, the net benefit received was $85,850
(SIMPCO's direct costs: $27,302, and indirect costs: $58,548).

During the last 2 fiscal years Woodbury County expended $10,205 in LOST funds and received a total net benefit of $136,544.

Rural cities receiving SIMPCO services are surveyed annually. Included in your materials are copies of the survey responses.

Evaluation of County Financial Assistance for SIMPCO Membership Dues with Rural Cities

✔ ✔

#7b



FINANCIAL IMPACT:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IF THERE IS A CONTRACT INVOLVED IN THE AGENDA ITEM, HAS THE CONTRACT BEEN SUBMITTED AT LEAST ONE WEEK 
PRIOR AND ANSWERED WITH A REVIEW BY THE COUNTY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE? 

Yes     ☐            No       ☐ 

RECOMMENDATION:    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTION REQUIRED / PROPOSED MOTION:   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Approved by Board of Supervisors April 5, 2016.  

0

- Continue to budget for SIMPCO membership dues for all 14 rural cities out of LOST funds ($7,292)
- Require the CED Director to inform all 14 rural cities of the county's offer.
- Require cities receiving funds for dues to work with SIMPCO and develop an annual project priority list.
- Require SIMPCO staff to contact dues-paying members at least quarterly to see if they need assistance.
- Require quarterly and annual progress reports from SIMPCO.
- Require the CED Director to re-evaluate the project at the end of the fiscal year.

None



FY17-18 SIMPCO Satisfaction Survey 
Survey conducted by the Rural Economic Development Department 
Sent to and completed by:  Anthon, Bronson, Correctionville, Cushing,  

Danbury, Hornick (DID NOT RESPOND), Lawton, Moville, Oto, Salix, Sergeant Bluff, and Smithland 

 
 

 

1. In the last 12 months, how many times did you use SIMPCO's services? 

 

 



2. Please describe how SIMPCO helped you. (If you didn't use them, type NA) 

Anthon:  Applied for a MRHD grant 
 
Bronson:   NA 
 
Correctionville: They assisted us with Grant writing and applied for a housing grant 
 
Cushing:  We looked into grants 
 
Danbury:  Reviewed the grants that our grant writer does 
 
Hornick:   Did not respond to survey 
 

Lawton:   Sidewalks, Trail grants, Highway 20 plans 
 
Moville:  Reviewing grants before we submitted them. 
 
Oto:  Preparing the annual report and preparing the budget 
 
Salix:  Spring MRHD Grant 
 
Sergeant Bluff:  Complete Streets committee meets 6 times a year. Transportation helps for federal aid. Used 

traffic counter equipment once. Sidewalk inspection. Sidewalk/trail GIS map. Hwy 20 corridor 
study. 

 
Smithland:  SIMPCO completed the AFR & Budget 
 
 

3. How responsive is SIMPCO to your questions or requests for assistance? 

 

 



4. How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with? 

 

 

5. Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet received? 

 

 



6. Overall, how well does SIMPCO meet your needs? 

 

 

7. Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council? 

 



8. Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from the 

county? 

 

 

9. Do any city staff or council members serve on any SIMPCO committees? 

 

 

 

 

 



Individual Responses to
FY17-18 SIMPCO Satisfaction Survey

Survey conducted by the Rural Economic Development Department
Sent to and completed by: Anthon, Bronson, Correctionville, Cushing, Danbury,

Hornick (DID NOT RESPOND), Lawton, Moville, Oto, Salix, Sergeant Bluff, and Smithland

ANTHON

1. In the last 12 months, how many times did your city use SIMPCO's services?
1 time

2. Please describe how SIMPCO helped your city. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
Applied for a MRHD grant.

3. How responsive is SIMPCO to your questions or requests for assistance?
Very responsive

4. How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?
Average

5. Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet
received?
No

6. Overall, how well does SIMPCO meet your needs?
Somewhat well

7. Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?
Yes

8. Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from
the county?
No

9. Do any city staff or council members serve on any SIMPCO committees?
No



BRONSON

1. In the last 12 months, how many times did your city use SIMPCO's services?
1 time

2. Please describe how SIMPCO helped your city. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
NA

3. How responsive is SIMPCO to your questions or requests for assistance?
NA

4. How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?
NA

5. Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet
received?
No

6. Overall, how well does SIMPCO meet your needs?
NA - We have not had to use them, but have gotten many offers from them to help us.

7. Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?
Yes

8. Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from
the county?
Yes

9. Do any city staff or council members serve on any SIMPCO committees?
No



CORRECTIONVILLE

1. In the last 12 months, how many times did your city use SIMPCO's services?
2 times

2. Please describe how SIMPCO helped your city. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
They assisted us with grant writing and applied for a housing grant.

3. How responsive is SIMPCO to your questions or requests for assistance?
Very responsive

4. How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?
Above average

5. Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet
received?
No

6. Overall, how well does SIMPCO meet your needs?
Very well

7. Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?
Yes

8. Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from
the county?
Yes

9. Do any city staff or council members serve on any SIMPCO committees?
No



CUSHING

1. In the last 12 months, how many times did your city use SIMPCO's services?
1 time

2. Please describe how SIMPCO helped your city. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
We looked into grants.

3. How responsive is SIMPCO to your questions or requests for assistance?
Very responsive

4. How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?
Above average

5. Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet
received?
No

6. Overall, how well does SIMPCO meet your needs?
Somewhat well

7. Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?
Yes

8. Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from
the county?
No

9. Do any city staff or council members serve on any SIMPCO committees?
No



DANBURY

1. In the last 12 months, how many times did your city use SIMPCO's services?
3 times

2. Please describe how SIMPCO helped your city. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
Reviewed the grants our grant writer does.

3. How responsive is SIMPCO to your questions or requests for assistance?
NA

4. How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?
NA

5. Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet
received?
No

6. Overall, how well does SIMPCO meet your needs?
Somewhat well

7. Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?
No

8. Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from
the county?
No

9. Do any city staff or council members serve on any SIMPCO committees?
No



HORNICK

1. In the last 12 months, how many times did your city use SIMPCO's services?

2. Please describe how SIMPCO helped your city. (If you didn't use them, type NA)

3. How responsive is SIMPCO to your questions or requests for assistance?

4. How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?

5. Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet
received?

6. Overall, how well does SIMPCO meet your needs?

7. Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?

8. Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from
the county?

9. Do any city staff or council members serve on any SIMPCO committees?



LAWTON

1. In the last 12 months, how many times did your city use SIMPCO's services?
More than 10

2. Please describe how SIMPCO helped your city. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
Sidewalks, Trail grants, Highway 20 plans

3. How responsive is SIMPCO to your questions or requests for assistance?
Extremely responsive

4. How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?
Excellent

5. Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet
received?
No

6. Overall, how well does SIMPCO meet your needs?
Very well

7. Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?
Yes

8. Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from
the county?
Yes

9. Do any city staff or council members serve on any SIMPCO committees?
Yes – Mayor Dale Erickson



MOVILLE

1. In the last 12 months, how many times did your city use SIMPCO's services?
4 times

2. Please describe how SIMPCO helped your city. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
Reviewing grants before we submitted them.

3. How responsive is SIMPCO to your questions or requests for assistance?
Extremely responsive

4. How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?
Above average

5. Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet
received?
No

6. Overall, how well does SIMPCO meet your needs?
Somewhat well

7. Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?
Yes

8. Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from
the county?
Yes

9. Do any city staff or council members serve on any SIMPCO committees?
No



OTO

1. In the last 12 months, how many times did your city use SIMPCO's services?
2 times

2. Please describe how SIMPCO helped your city. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
Preparing the annual report and preparing the budget.

3. How responsive is SIMPCO to your questions or requests for assistance?
Extremely responsive

4. How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?
Excellent

5. Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet
received?
No

6. Overall, how well does SIMPCO meet your needs?
Extremely well

7. Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?
Yes

8. Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from
the county?
Yes

9. Do any city staff or council members serve on any SIMPCO committees?
No



SALIX

1. In the last 12 months, how many times did your city use SIMPCO's services?
1 time

2. Please describe how SIMPCO helped your city. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
Spring MRHD grant

3. How responsive is SIMPCO to your questions or requests for assistance?
Extremely responsive

4. How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?
Excellent

5. Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet
received?
No

6. Overall, how well does SIMPCO meet your needs?
Somewhat well

7. Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?
Yes

8. Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from
the county?
No

9. Do any city staff or council members serve on any SIMPCO committees?
No



SERGEANT BLUFF

1. In the last 12 months, how many times did your city use SIMPCO's services?
More than 10

2. Please describe how SIMPCO helped your city. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
Complete Streets committee meets 6 times a year. Transportation helps for federal aid.
Used traffic counter equipment once. Sidewalk inspection. Sidewalk/trail GIS map. Hwy 20
corridor study.

3. How responsive is SIMPCO to your questions or requests for assistance?
Very responsive

4. How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?
Above Average

5. Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet
received?
No

6. Overall, how well does SIMPCO meet your needs?
Extremely well

7. Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?
Yes

8. Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from
the county?
Yes

9. Do any city staff or council members serve on any SIMPCO committees?
Yes. Mayor Jon Winkel

Councilman Bill Gaukel (Alternate)
Councilwoman Carol Clark (Alternate)
City Administrator Aaron Lincoln



SMITHLAND

1. In the last 12 months, how many times did your city use SIMPCO's services?
2 times

2. Please describe how SIMPCO helped your city. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
Preparing the Annual Financial Report and Budget.

3. How responsive is SIMPCO to your questions or requests for assistance?
Somewhat responsive

4. How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?
Average

5. Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet
received?
No

6. Overall, how well does SIMPCO meet your needs?
Somewhat well

7. Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?
No

8. Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from
the county?
No

9. Do any city staff or council members serve on any SIMPCO committees?
No



FY16-17 SIMPCO Satisfaction Survey
Survey conducted by the Rural Economic Development Department

Sent to and completed by: Bronson, Danbury, Hornick, Lawton, Oto, Sgt. Bluff, Salix and Smithland

1

1. In the last 12 months, how many times did you use SIMPCO's services?

2. Please describe how SIMPCO helped you. (If you didn't use them, type NA)

Bronson: Not applicable, never used them

Danbury: Clerk Budget Training

Hornick: City Logo, TIF Workshop

Lawton: Safe Routes to School Sidewalk Project (started year before), TIF and Fireworks Workshops, FAMILY Group
Bike Trail Grant

Sgt. Bluff: Traffic Counting, Pavement Analysis, Safe Routes to School & Complete Streets Committee, TIF and
Fireworks Workshops, GIS Mapping for Regional Trail Map, Letters of Support for Grants

Salix: Annexation Cost Benefit Analysis, TIF & Fireworks Workshops

Smithland: Budget, Annual Financial Report

Oto: Budget, MRHD Grant



3. When you used them, how well did SIMPCO's services meet your needs?

4. How responsive has SIMPCO been to your questions or requests for assistance?



5. How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?

6. Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet received?



7. Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with SIMPCO?

8. Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?



9. Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from the

county?

10. Should Woodbury County continue to provide financial assistance to cities that want SIMPCO

memberships?



Individual Responses to
FY16-17 SIMPCO Satisfaction Survey

Survey conducted by the Rural Economic Development Department
Sent to and completed by: Bronson, Danbury, Hornick, Lawton, Oto, Sgt. Bluff, Salix and Smithland

BRONSON

1: In the last 12 months, how many times did you use SIMPCO's services?

Never

2: Please describe how SIMPCO helped you. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
Bronson: Not applicable, never used them

3: When you used them, how well did SIMPCO's services meet your needs?

Not applicable

4: How responsive has SIMPCO been to your questions or requests for assistance?

Not applicable

5: How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?

Not applicable

6: Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet received?

No

7: Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with SIMPCO?

Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

8: Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?

Yes

9: Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from the
county?

Yes

10: Should Woodbury County continue to provide financial assistance to cities that want SIMPCO
memberships?
Yes



DANBURY

1: In the last 12 months, how many times did you use SIMPCO's services?

1-2 times

2: Please describe how SIMPCO helped you. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
Danbury: Clerk Budget Training

3: When you used them, how well did SIMPCO's services meet your needs?

Not at all well

4: How responsive has SIMPCO been to your questions or requests for assistance?

Very responsive

5: How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?

Average

6: Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet received?

No

7: Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with SIMPCO?

Somewhat dissatisfied

8: Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?

No

9: Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from the
county?

No

10: Should Woodbury County continue to provide financial assistance to cities that want SIMPCO
memberships?
Yes



HORNICK

1: In the last 12 months, how many times did you use SIMPCO's services?

1-2 times

2: Please describe how SIMPCO helped you. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
Hornick: City Logo, TIF Workshop

3: When you used them, how well did SIMPCO's services meet your needs?

Very well

4: How responsive has SIMPCO been to your questions or requests for assistance?

Very responsive

5: How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?

Excellent

6: Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet received?

Yes, City Logo

7: Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with SIMPCO?

Very satisfied

8: Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?

Yes

9: Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from the
county?

Yes

10: Should Woodbury County continue to provide financial assistance to cities that want SIMPCO
memberships?
Yes



LAWTON

1: In the last 12 months, how many times did you use SIMPCO's services?

1-2 times

2: Please describe how SIMPCO helped you. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
Lawton: Safe Routes to School Sidewalk Project (started year before), TIF and Fireworks Workshops, FAMILY Group Bike Trail
Grant

3: When you used them, how well did SIMPCO's services meet your needs?

Very well

4: How responsive has SIMPCO been to your questions or requests for assistance?

Not applicable

5: How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?

Above Average

6: Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet received?

No

7: Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with SIMPCO?

Somewhat satisfied

8: Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?

Yes

9: Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from the
county?

Yes

10: Should Woodbury County continue to provide financial assistance to cities that want SIMPCO
memberships?
Yes



OTO

1: In the last 12 months, how many times did you use SIMPCO's services?

3-5 times

2: Please describe how SIMPCO helped you. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
Oto: Budget, MRHD Grant

3: When you used them, how well did SIMPCO's services meet your needs?

Extremely well

4: How responsive has SIMPCO been to your questions or requests for assistance?

Very responsive

5: How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?

Excellent

6: Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet received?

No

7: Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with SIMPCO?

Very satisfied

8: Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?

Yes

9: Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from the
county?

Yes

10: Should Woodbury County continue to provide financial assistance to cities that want SIMPCO
memberships?
Yes



SGT. BLUFF

1: In the last 12 months, how many times did you use SIMPCO's services?

6-10 times

2: Please describe how SIMPCO helped you. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
Sgt. Bluff: Traffic Counting, Pavement Analysis, Safe Routes to School & Complete Streets Committee, TIF and Fireworks
Workshops, GIS Mapping for Regional Trail Map, Letters of Support for Grants

3: When you used them, how well did SIMPCO's services meet your needs?

Very well

4: How responsive has SIMPCO been to your questions or requests for assistance?

Very responsive

5: How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?

Excellent

6: Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet received?

No

7: Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with SIMPCO?

Very satisfied

8: Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?

Yes

9: Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from the
county?

Yes

10: Should Woodbury County continue to provide financial assistance to cities that want SIMPCO
memberships?
Yes



SALIX

1: In the last 12 months, how many times did you use SIMPCO's services?

1-2 times

2: Please describe how SIMPCO helped you. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
Salix: Annexation Cost Benefit Analysis, TIF & Fireworks Workshops

3: When you used them, how well did SIMPCO's services meet your needs?

Very well

4: How responsive has SIMPCO been to your questions or requests for assistance?

Extremely responsive

5: How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?

Above average

6: Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet received?

No

7: Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with SIMPCO?

Neither satisfied or dissatisfied

8: Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?

No

9: Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from the
county?

No

10: Should Woodbury County continue to provide financial assistance to cities that want SIMPCO
memberships?
Yes



SMITHLAND

1: In the last 12 months, how many times did you use SIMPCO's services?

1-2 times

2: Please describe how SIMPCO helped you. (If you didn't use them, type NA)
Smithland: Budget, Annual Financial Report

3: When you used them, how well did SIMPCO's services meet your needs?

Extremely well

4: How responsive has SIMPCO been to your questions or requests for assistance?

Extremely responsive

5: How would you rate the SIMPCO staff you worked with?

Excellent

6: Are there any projects or work that SIMPCO started for you but you have not yet received?

No

7: Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with SIMPCO?

Very satisfied

8: Would you recommend renewing your SIMPCO membership to your city council?

Yes

9: Would your city council renew its SIMPCO membership without financial assistance from the
county?

Yes

10: Should Woodbury County continue to provide financial assistance to cities that want SIMPCO
memberships?
Yes
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

BACKGROUND: 
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Approved by Board of Supervisors April 5, 2016. 

8/31/18 9/4/2018

David Gleiser, RED Director

✔

✔

SIMPCO Membership Dues for Rural Cities

This item requests the Board to pay for 50% of the SIMPCO membership dues for Woodbury County's 14 rural
cities in FY18-19.

In FY's 16-17 and 17-18 the Board agreed to pay for 50% of the SIMPCO membership dues for Woodbury
County's 14 rural cities. During this time frame the County expended $10,205 in LOST funds and received a
total net benefit of $136,544 (direct & indirect costs). SIMPCO has provided the Board with quarterly and
annual progress reports, and their work has been evaluated annually.

Potential maximum amount: ($14,557 / 2) = $7,279
$7,292 has already been budgeted for FY18-19

Allow the use of LOST funds to pay for half of the membership dues for rural cities that want a SIMPCO
membership in FY18-19.

Motion to approve the use of up to $7,279 in LOST funds to pay for half of the membership dues for rural cities
that want a SIMPCO membership in FY18-19.
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